MT SOLO SUPPLY LIST

6TH Grade
Purchase a PE uniform at the
Student Store approximately $17
3 ring binder (3 inches)
6 dividers
Pencil pouch
Dixon Ticonderoga Pencils (at least two packages)
Pencil cap erasers or a large pink eraser
Colored pencils
Hand held pencil sharpener (self-contained to catch shavings)
Notebook paper
1 small bottle Elmers school glue (liquid)
1 package of 3x5 index cards
2 glue sticks
3 composition books
1 spiral notebook (college ruled)
4 boxes of Kleenex
2 different colored highlighters
Black 1 inch binder for choir students

7TH Grade
Purchase a PE uniform at the
Student Store approximately $17
3 boxes of tissues (turn in to first period teacher)
Notebook paper- college rule (start with 400 sheets)
3” binder w/ at least 6 dividers and pencil pouch
#2 pencils – start with at least one dozen
Colored pencils – box of 12
3 black or blue ball point pens
Ruler - 12”
50 sheets of graph paper- Richards
Two (2) composition books —McGowan
Two (2) pkgs. Index cards – McGowan
One (1) 150 sheet college rule notebook- Richards
Four (4) 70 page collage rule notebooks- Olason
One (1) calculator- Texas Instruments TI30XS
Multiview (needed for grades 6-8)
Two (2) - Plain colored 3-prong pocket folders - 1 science, 1 health
Two (2) spiral notebooks (70 pages)- Enyeart, Case
One (1) multipack of Playdough -Science (Dollar Tree type is fine)
One (1) composition book- Case

Music
1" 3-ring black binder-choir (Noakes)

Exploratory
Watercolors
Pink Eraser
2 glue sticks
Markers
1 pkg small lined index cards

8TH Grade
1 3-inch Binder: (not zippered)
2-3 Notebook paper College ruled
1 Set of 8 dividers
1 Zipper Pouch
24 #2 pencils
Scissors
Protractor
4 Glue Sticks
1 Pencil Sharpener
1 set colored pencils
1 each Highlighters: Yellow, Pink, Green, Blue
1 Fine tip black felt pen (not sharpies)
4 erasable blue or black pens
2 red pens
2 boxes of tissues (turn in to first period teacher)

Mrs. Johnson’s class
Meade-5 Star w/pockets college ruled spiral notebook
(1 subject)

Mr. Patrick’s History class
3-prong portfolio folder

Band
Standard of Excellence part 3 (green Book)-
Available at Theils on Commerce

Orchestra
Rosin, extra string, cleaning cloth, portable music Stand

Media
8AA batteries
Composition Notebook

Mr. VanZanten (Fitness)
PE uniform $17 dollars new or wear last years Uniform
1 College rule one subject spiral notebook

Olason/Case/Thomas (Math)
4 college rule one subject spiral notebook
Calculator T8-30xs multiview recommended

Freece/Forsberg/Case (ELA)
2 college rule one subject spiral notebook

Penner
1 college rule one subject spiral notebook
1 prong w/pocket folder